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With spring-like weather the last half of February
many kids took to outdoor sports of all kinds while
some may have developed “unusual attitudes”
resulting from “spring fever.” This kid got to practice
unusual attitudes with some light aerobatics,
recovery from stalls, spin prevention, and even an
inverted recovery. The little yellow RV-6A is turning
10 years old in June and is still a treat to fly!
I recently received a note from a member who is
grateful for another member freely sharing some
surplus equipment to help with his project. I tend to
think that this kind of support is not uncommon
among EAA members. I experienced this on a trip
home from New Orleans a few years ago when an
electrical problem set me down in Meridian,
Mississippi. EAA members loaned me some tools and
said to just leave them in front of their hangar door
when I left. Aviation and EAA bring together people
who may have otherwise never met, but who then
get to know and be mutually enriched through their
aviation interests. Though we may come from many
geographic, economic, social, political, or religious
backgrounds, our interest in and love of aviation
allow us to work together.
A February 21, 2017 Chapter-Gram article by EAA
Chapter Outreach Specialist David Leiting on the
topic of inclusion in EAA Chapters quotes founder
Paul Poberezny, “I take this position: Anything that
flies, whether it be sailplane, rotary-wing, antique,
amateur-built, military, or factory-type, has my full
enthusiasm and energies, and I will support all of them
to the upmost as well as the people who fly them. I find

This will be a project tour
of Ryan Stark's
Van's RV-12 project

Snacks and beverages
will be provided—Yum!

2:00 A.M.
Sunday—March 12

(Continued on page 2)
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Young Eagles

(President’s Corner continued from page 1)

Our first Young Eagle Rally is just two months
away, May 13!! We are hoping for better weather
for our 2017 rallies than we had for our 2016
rallies. We look forward to seeing our reliable
and seasoned volunteers back this year. If you
are new to EAA2 and have not come to one of
our rallies, come and see all the excitement. We
are sure we can find something for you to do and
you’ll enjoy it!

it quite easy to do when one loves airplanes and
respects people.” — Sport Aviation, October 1966.
It is not just about flying machines, it is about
the people whose imagination has been captured
by that eternal longing for the freedom found
through flight. And it is about respect for people.
For the full article from David Leiting go to this

If

you are a pilot and have never flown Young
Eagles, but want to, you will need to
complete EAA’s Youth Protection Policy and
Program. Here is the link: https://
www.eaa.org/en/eaa/aviation -educationand-resources/eaa-youth-education/
youth-protection-policy-and-program. It
will take about 20 minutes to complete. After
you’ve finished and received confirmation that
it’s approved, please forward your Youth
Protection Policy Certificate email to us
at youngeagles@eaa2.org.

I want to encourage every Chapter member to
complete the brief, online survey sent out by EAA.
I have forwarded the request to all Chapter
members who use email and included the link on
page 3 of this newsletter. Thank you for your
help in letting EAA and our Chapter leadership
know how to make improvements.
Our next gathering is Friday, March 10, 2017
at 7 P.M. at the Stark home. This Chapter 2
gathering will feature a project tour of Ryan Stark's
Van's RV-12 project. The address is 9841 N 750 E,
Ossian, IN 46777. Look for the giant Minion silo.
Snacks and beverages will be provided.

It’s been a couple years since we took our YE
rally to HHG. We have been asked to have a rally
there on June 18. We will need a small crew of
our volunteers to assist those from the
Huntington area who will be helping. So, check
your calendars to see if this will fit into your
schedule. We’ll provide more details later.

Happy Flying!
P.S. Remember, if you have any suggestions for topics or project
visits in 2017, get them to me at mark.beck@eaa2.org.

Recurring Fly-in Events

By Craig Brown

Smooth air and tailwinds!

First Friday of each month
Lunch at the Goshen airport FBO

David and Laramie Resler
Young Eagles Coordinators
EAA2 & VAA37
260-402-3478

Fourth Saturday of each month
Breakfast at the Vintage Chapter 37
clubhouse - Auburn airport
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Friday  March 10 7 P.M.
Monthly Get-Together EAA2

Visit to Ryan Stark’s RV -12 project

Friday  April 14 7 P.M.
Monthly Get-Together EAA2
Saturday  May 6 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
VAA 37 Young Eagles Rally
Vintage Clubhouse at DeKalb County Airport

Friday  May 12 7 P.M.
Monthly Get-Together EAA2

Panel Discussion of Homebuilt Flight Testing

Five Minute Survey

Saturday  May 13 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally
Hangar 2 at Smith Field Airport

Saturday  June 3 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
VAA 37 Young Eagles Rally
Vintage Clubhouse at DeKalb County Airport

Friday  June 9 6 P.M.
Monthly Get-Together EAA2
Cookout at Smith Field

Saturday  June 10 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
EAA 2 Young Eagles Rally
Hangar 2 at Smith Field Airport

Friday  July 7 5:30 P.M.
Set-up for Pancake Breakfast
Hangar 2 at Smith Field Airport

Saturday  July 8 7-11 A.M.
Pancake Breakfast Fly-in/Cruise-in
Hangar 2 at Smith Field Airport

Friday July 24-30 
AIRVENTURE at Oshkosh

Unless otherwise noted, regular Chapter Gatherings are on the second Friday of the month at 7:00 P.M. at IVY Tech Aviation Center, 405 West Cook Rd., Ft. Wayne. Special
activities such as Young Eagles Rallies, Pancake Breakfast, and Chili lunch are usually on Saturdays. Watch the newsletter and website www.eaa2.org for updates.
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Homebuilt Corner – Checking Out the RV-12
Our Ch. 2 Get Together this month is a shop tour by Ryan Stark to show off the RV -12 he
and his dad, Jim, have been building. Jim hosted a Get Together about two years ago and we
were all impressed with the quality workmanship. I wanted to learn more about the RV -12
design before we see it, so here goes.

Removable Wings The RV-12 was designed from the start to be "trailerable." Light, easily removable wings
make it practical to keep the airplane at home, or hangar it in corners where nothing else
will fit.
Pull a pair of pins behind the seats and the wings come off in a few seconds. All control and
wiring connections are automatic and an ignition interlock prevents the engine from
starting if the wings are not properly installed. Here is a video of how easy the wings are to
remove and install for transport. https://youtu.be/AnWrXKfh_XM.

Flying Performance –
The RV-12 is designed for the Light Sport category of aircraft. Here is a link to a video on
the flying performance: https://youtu.be/xaIAvADklSw . Vans recommends the Rotax
engine for this aircraft.
Speed - Gross Weight
Top Speed

135 mph

Cruise (7500’ @ 5500 rpm)

131 mph

Cruise (7500’ @ 5000 rpm)

116 mph

Stall Speed

47 mph

Ground Performance - Gross Weight
Takeoff Distance

700 ft.

Landing Distance

525 ft.
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(Continued from page 4)

Interior Dimensions –

Construction –
This is an excellent and very well documented all metal aircraft kit. I was impressed with
the quality of the RV-12 plans during our first visit to this project. In 2015, I volunteered at
the AirVenture “Give Flight” aircraft building activity and helped build a set of RV -12 wings.
The assembly was well planned and it went like clockwork. Five sets of wings were
assembled in 2015 and they were donated to five different EAA chapters. This year, those
chapters plan to have those five aircraft flying to AirVenture 2017. What a great way to
“Pay it Forward”.
Note – Photos and information courtesy of Vans Aircraft – www.vansaircraft.com
Fair skies and tailwinds,
Larry Zepp
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February Awards Banquet
The Chapter Awards Banquet held on February 11
at Brotherhood Mutual offices was attended by 41
members, their families, and guests. Member
David Resler offered the blessing for the meal.
Members received 2016 service awards for work
on the Board of Directors. Young Eagle volunteers
received service awards for work as ground crew
and pilots. If you missed getting your award see
Mark Beck or Laramie Resler at the next Young Eagle event or Chapter Get-Together to claim yours. Laramie noted
that we flew 367 Young Eagles in 2016 for an all-time total of 8463 Young Eagles!
The 2016 Air Academy Scholarship winners, Ryan Waggoner, Robert Bridegam, and Wyatt Bridegam, gave reports on
their summer camp experiences. The 2017 Scholarship awardees are Alan Resler and R.J. Anderson. (Note: Just after
the banquet it was confirmed that R.J. is unable to go but Chloe Rapley would be attending Air Academy.)
Guest speaker Pastor “Hollywood” Hayden gave an interesting talk about his involvement in Star Aerobatics, LLC,
Open Throttle ministries, and his aspirations of progressing through the various levels of competition. Several
members paid dues and some nice door prizes were awarded.
Thanks to David and Laramie for arranging the room with Brotherhood Mutual and for set-up and clean-up along
with Claudia and Keith Paterson, Kevin Stahl, and Barb Beck. Thanks to Craig and Norene Brown, Geoff Robison, Larry
Zepp, and David and Laramie for door prize donations. Thanks also to Alan Resler, Blake Resler, and Makenzie Sklenar
(grand kids of David and Laramie) and the Bridegam brothers for multiple areas of assistance on set-up/clean-up,
staffing the door, arranging the awards table, and staffing the sign-in and door prize ticket tables.
Notes provided by

Aviation History

by Pam Zepp

March 8, 1910—Inspired by Wilbur Wright's 1908 demonstrations of powered flight in Paris, Elise Raymonde
Deroche, became the first woman in the world to receive a pilot’s license in Paris. Read More.
March 31, 1936—The Hindenburg makes its first commercial passenger flight, a four-day transatlantic voyage
to Rio de Janeiro. The German dirigible LZ 129 was powered by four 1,320-hp Daimler-Benz DB 602 diesel
engines. Read More.
March 2, 1949—The first nonstop round-the-world flight. The Boeing B-50 Superfortress (Lucky Lady II) from
the U.S. Air Force, Forty-third Bombardment Group. Flying a distance of 23,452 miles in 94 hours 1 minute;
the B-50 was refueled four times by KB-29 tankers before landing back at Carswell AFB, Texas. The plane
later suffered an accident, and today only the fuselage is preserved. Read More
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2017 Dues Renewal
Please complete this form and mail to the address below with a check for $20 to renew your dues for
2017. If you are a new member, please download a membership form from our website
or you may contact a Chapter 2 officer or board member for more information. Dues renewals are
due January 1 of each year. Payments may be made by check via Postal Service—or—at monthly
Chapter 2 gatherings—or—by credit card or Pay Pal via the Chapter 2 website (www.eaa2.org) .

Name: ______________________________________ National EAA Member # _____________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: __________________
Home Phone: _________________________ Alternate Phone: __________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
Spouse Name (if applicable): ______________________________________________________
Please mail this form and a check for $20 made out to "EAA Chapter Two" to:
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Newsletter Editor
2812 Trent Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46815
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter Two
429 E Dupont Rd. #183
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46845
Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter Two Encourages and Promotes Sport Aviation and Aeronautical Education in Northeast Indiana.

EAA Chapter 2 Officers and Board Members:
President

Mark Beck

(260) 403-6220

president@eaa2.org

Vice President

Larry Zepp

(260) 348-0336

vicepresident@eaa2.org

Secretary

Claudia Paterson

260-344-1084

secretary@eaa2.org

Treasurer

Geoff Robison

(260) 437-5579

treasurer@eaa2.org

Young Eagle Coordinators

David & Laramie Resler

(260) 693-6191

youngeagles@eaa2.org

Builder’s Support

Larry Zepp

(260) 348-0336

skyking6500@gmail.com

Website Editor

Kevin Stahl

(260) 637-3613

webmaster@eaa2.org

Newsletter Editor

Pam Zepp

(260) 602-2398

newsletter@eaa2.org

Technical Advisor

Position Open

Flight Advisor

Craig Brown

